ELECTION EXTRA

Carter Cops Student Body Presidency
Results of the student body election show that Curt Carter will be the student
body president for the 1959-1960 school year. DeWayne Bontrager was the runnerup in the final contest in which 82% of the student body cast their votes at the polls.
Present editor of the Echo, an orientation leader, and a member of Symposium
Dialecticum, Curt graduated from high school in Bryan, Ohio. Dewayne, also an or
ientation leader, is active in the band and the men's chorus. For the past year he has
been chief justice of the student judiciary. His home is in Elkhart, Indiana.
Two weeks of campaigning, which included three political rallies and numerous
signs posted throughout the dormitories, concluded with the final election. Rodney
Hoffman and Vernon Gay were the other candidates in the primary election in which
72% of the student body voted.
Differing viewpoints on the student judiciary were the most controversial issue.
Curt favors open judiciary sessions and a new method for nominating judges. Other
issues concerned membership in AES and NSA and improvement of the student cen
ter.
Runner-up DeWayne
Bontrager
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Taking office next September, Curt will preside at all student council meetings
and will represent Taylor at NSA, AES, and other intercollegiate conferences as he
replaces Wally Roth, present student body president.
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Taylor Delegates to Represent
of Taylor India At LUNA Conference
Volume XLH—No.

"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

As the "third force" in world politics what is India's
view of controlling outer space exploration? This and
10 similar questions will confront the Taylor delegation as
they represent India in the Fifth Annual Little United
Nations Assembly at Indiana University March 19-21.

BasebaN Team Warms Up Fourth Estate
For Spring Tour In South Convenes At IU
Coach Bob Smith and the baseball team will leave Fri
day, March 20, for a five-game tour which will open the
season for Taylor. The schedule includes both baseball and
appearances at religious meetings.

On Saturday the team will
play Delta State of Mississippi.
In the evening, they will appear
at a Youth for Christ rally in
Jackson,
Mississippi.
Sunday
morning will find the team in
church at Jackson. Lafayette,
Louisiana, will be their next des
tination as they meet South
Eastern Louisiana on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday. Two
doubleheaders face «the team as
they wind up their tour against
Murray State of Kentucky on
Friday and Saturday.
Taylor has only six returning
lettermen—Bob Trout and Pete
Hill, pitchers, Steve Creutz and
Paul Flickinger, infielders and
Ralph Bell and Larry Slain, out
fielders. Twenty two men tried
out for berths in the starting
lineup.
"We may not win all of our
games this year, but we'll have
fun trying," quips Coach Bob
Smith.

1959-61 Catalog
List Innovations
A new pre-medical technology
course is one of the many addi
tions to the 1959-61 Catalog.
This course of study offers a
three year program with a 20
hour major and a 16 hour minor.
Two certificate programs are
a new feature. Under this pro
gram students who have met
minimum requirements will be
awarded a diploma from the
Evangelical Teacher Training
Program.
Summa Cum Laude will be
the highest award given. In or
der to qualify, a student must
obtain an accumulative standing
of 2:85.

Student body president-elect
Curt Carter

Attending the second organi
zational Hoosier Collegiate Press
Association meeting at Indiana
University on March 14 were 54
representatives from ten col
leges in Indiana. Curt Carter,
Echo editor; Joan Haaland, as
sociate editor; and Jim Terhune,
sports editor; represented Tay
lor at the conference.
John Stempel, chairman, from
the department of journalism at
Indiana University, gave the
general address. In two discus
sion sessions following this the
representatives discussed the
problems encountered in pub
lishing a college paper.
Some of the questions consid
ered by the group were, What is
the relationship of the collegi
ate press to the campus? Is the
collegiate press really free? and
What is collegiate news?
In the afternoon a general
business session was held in
which the constitution was rati
fied and officers for the follow
ing year were elected.

Comprising the Taylor delega
tion are Ray Merz, vice presi
dent of social science club; Curt
Carter, Echo editor; Richard
Burbridge, member of the so
cial science club; and Professor
Julius Valberg. Each delegate is
assigned to a particular commit
tee through which all items of
debate must pass.
Other than the regulation of
space exploration, these commit
tees will consider placing Je
rusalem under the control of the
United Nations and the joint ad
ministration of economic and
technical aid of the Arab states

by the United Nations.
Resolutions that pass the
various committees are then
brought before the General As
sembly in hopes that these reso
lutions will be accepted.
This mock assemblage of the
United Nations which is spon
sored by Indiana University
features
numerous
colleges
throughout the nation sending
delegations to represent a par
ticular country. This year the
Security Council and the Inter
national Court of Justice are to
be added to the agenda of the
conference.

Prexy Cuts Ribbon At Theater

Foreign Students Rejoice
Over Hawaiian Statehood
When asked what their reac
tions were to the news that Ha
waii had become the 50th state,
the following Hawaiian students
replied:
Doris Ho: "It is wonderful
news! We have waited 61 years
to become part of the Union
and now we are a state— unbe
lievable, but it must be true. I
am particularly glad for the
people of Hawaii as it is now
given to them the great privi
lege to vote and have represen
tation in the government."
Edna Nishihara: "Oh, so we're

finally a state: This will be an
important day in our history
books! Now that we'll be able
to vote in our next presidential
election how wisely will we
vote? Will we elect an oriental
for our next governor? It's
wonderful to be fully part of
these United States!"
Jinchi Matsudo: "The greatest
day in the history of Hawaii has
taken place. To our fellow
'49ers our biggest "Mahalo." For
half a century we, as secondclass citizens, have lived as
Americans, worked as Ameri
cans, and fought as Americans.
And now with the "brightest

star" of the West added to the
galaxy of Old Glory, our dignity
as Americans, first class, will
forever be cherished."
June Yamauchi: "Hawaii, the
50th state—this announcement
climaxed one of my long await
ed dreams. It also answers the
many questions which people
have asked me concerning the
desire of the Hawaiian people
in this matter. I'm sure that
most Hawaiians are rejoicing
along with me over this slow
but sure move of Congress. Of
course, along with the new vot
ing privileges we have inherited Dr. Evan Bergwall, President of Taylor, cuts the ribbon at the
premiere performance of "Antigone" and "Land of Heart's Desire."
the national debt."
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Students Voice Appreciation
For Science Lecture Series

MacLeish's J. 8.
Receives Approval
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Scientists Visit Campus

.. <5
By Arthur' Rupprecht

By Elmer Nussbaum
Archibald MacLeish's J . B .
For three exciting days we have been privileged to listen to deserves recognition as a work
of the first magnitude. In it he
scientists who live and work at the "growing edge" of scientific grapples with a problem as old
knowledge.
as thinking man—the problem
We are deeply indebted to tive thinking than any contact of evil, which is summed up in
these scientists for their willing with science I had previously his mocking jingle:
ness to interrupt their busy made. I think that all agree that
If God is God He is not good
schedules to come to our cam this year's series was an over
If God is good He is not God
pus.
whelming success and many of
Take the even, take the odd—
Many of us may fail to real us were thrilled to be able to
The play opens as two brokenize that even if these scientists rub shoulders with great scien down actors, now selling bal
had been willing to come on the tists."
loons and popcorn in a circus
condition that we pay their ex
and described as
penses, our budgets would not
The two best actors in America
have permitted us to have them. Eligible Draftees
decide to read the parts of God
The generous support of the
and Satan at a sideshow where
American Institute of Biological
others have performed the play
Sciences is very greatly appre Apply For Tests
of Job. They don the masks
ciated. It is estimated that our
only to discover that they have
science lecture series may cost Of Qualifications
stumbled into reality, a voice
that organization nearly seven
that knows their lines and a liv
hundred dollars.
The Selective Service College
The response to the lecture Qualification Test will be given ing, suffering Job, by name J. B.,
banker, industrialist, successful
series has been most gratifying,
interested men on Thursday, and happy.
President Bergwall, Dr. Pollard, Dr. Shilling, and a visitor discuss
and a word of thanks to our stu to
April 30, 1959.
After losing wife and family science and Christianity.
dents is in order for the excel
In
order
to
be
eligible
one
through misfortune, J. B. is con
lent attendance and the attentive
and respectful attitude which must be a Selective Service reg fronted by Zophar, a kenotic
istrant
who
intends
to
request
priest with kenotic answers,
prevailed at the lectures. It is
estimated that the total at occupational deferment as a stu Bildad, a beat-generation, meta
tendance at the various lectures dent: he must be satisfactorily physical truck driver who thinks
pursuing a full-time college all, knows all and says all, and
was 2700.
Following are a few typical course leading to a degree, and Eliphaz, a sleezy psychoanalyst,
student responses to the lec not have taken the test previ all of whom attempt to explain
ously.
to Job the reason for his suffer
tures:
"Taylor has initiated a unique program in which I am sure that
One may wish extended de ing. Finally God explains to Job
"This is my first experience
in attending these science lec ferment beyond his college ca its meaning. The justification of other colleges will want to follow. It is unusual to have several
tures and I really did enjoy it." reer for graduate study.
the injustice of the universe is leading scientists from different fields to lecture to an entire stu
All interested students should our love for God in spite of ev dent body," stated Dr. Ernest McCormick.
"I feel that they helped me
appreciate some of the subjects pick up a Bulletin of Informa erything. "He does not love, He
After completing his under Dr. Charles Shilling during the
which before I had really never tion and Application form from is."
graduate work at Ohio Wesley- third annual Taylor University
the
testing
office.
The
applica
thought about."
All who read J. B. will be af an University, he proceeded science lecture series.
"It was a privilege for us to tion deadline is April 9, 1959.
fected by it.
to Purdue University to earn
Dr. Shilling, deputy director
have these men on our campus.
his Master of Arts and doctor's of the division of biology and
The lectures made me realize
degree. Working as chief occu medicine, of the United States
what a vast universe God has
Energy
Commission,
pation statistician for the selec Atomic
made and how great He is in
feels that a scientist should try
tive
service
system
prepared
working out every detail. I
him for a professorship at Pur to do everything within his pow
thought at the time that a cou
due
University. Dr. McCormick er to help institutions and the
ple of the lectures were way
has
spent eight of the past public gain a better perspective
above my level of thinking, but
eleven
years as a full professor of science.
By
John
Landon
later thought that this stimulus
Religion And Science
in
the
industrial branch of the
was profitable."
Are Similar
Among
the
important
items
in
the
news
is
the
age
old
problem
Purdue
University
psychology
"This year's lectures have pro
"We
feel,"
continued Dr. Shill
department.
of
balancing
the
budget.
While
Congress
and
the
president
puzzle
duced a greater motivation to
ing, "that religion and science
McCormick Conducts
dig in and do some outside, crea over possible ways and means of lowering government spending
can work hand in hand." Dr.
Experiment
one program that inevitably comes under attack is that of foreign
William Pollard, director of Oak
Working with about forty Ridge, speaking to the student
aid.
graduate students, Dr. McCor
Arts Enthusiasts
We hear a great deal about development of
markets for mick conducts many different body, expressed how much sim
our foreign aid program from these countries' goods within type of experiments. At present, ilarity there was between the
two areas.
To Visit Chicago
our political leaders and fellow the United States. After all, he is attempting to discover
Dr. Shilling's present plans
prosperity
for
all
must
inevita
those
individuals
who
would
be
citizens but seldom do we stop
bly mean that those who are most successful as tenant farm are to stay with the Atomic En
"Off to Chicago on a Fine Arts
Tour"! That is where some Tay to consider the viewpoints of na outstandingly wealthy now will operators. This experiment af ergy Commission for another
"However,
at
lor students will be spending tions who receive foreign aid. lose their pre-eminence in rich fects from forty to fifty farmers year-and-a-half.
part of a weekend some time in A recent copy of the "Asian Stu es. But this leveling of wealth in Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio. the present time our staff is in
the process of handling the ed
April. Leaving on Friday noon, dent" contained an editorial must be deemed desirable for
"The scientist has a social re
the sake of the global communi sponsibility to do what other ucation and training program to
the group will not return until
make people more aware of the
Saturday evening. Drama, art, which originally appeared in the ty as a whole."
people can't do," commented sciences, plus our regular re
music, and esthetics class stu "Hong Kong Standard" and is
search program. We have a $49,dents are given a special invita entitled, "A New Look At For
000,000 budget, much of which
tion to attend.
eign Aid."
goes to help Dr. Pollard at Oak
The program will include at
in this article the United
Ridge."
tending the Broadway musical, States is praised for its program
Glass Coached Football
"Music Man," spending a mor of foreign aid but is chided for
A football coach, no less! Dr.
ning in an art gallery and at one major apparent conflict in
BentTey Glass, a well-known ge
tending a symphony concert. this program. "The objective of
By Eli Kaputo neticist and professor at JohnsThe estimated price of 12 to 13 making poor countries prosper
Hopkins University, who was
dollars includes everything ex ous is entirely different from
Underlying the troubles in Africa is more than just a one of the guest scientist-lec
cept Saturday breakfast and that of protecting the interests
turers on campus for the an
lunch.
of the American people alone. political matter; it is one of human dignity. In that second nual Science Lecture Series, has
largest
continent
on
this
terrestial
ball
are
millions
of
men
Those students desiring to go On a long term basis these two
had many varied experiences
on this tour should contact aims are in harmony, because and women who once knew freedom, including, unfortun and accomplishments in the
either Prof. Jim Young or Prof. it is in America's interest to ately, the universal "right" of social groups belligerency. course of his work, but perhaps
spread
prosperity throughout
Vivian Dow before vacation.
the most outstanding record in
During the last few years un
the earth. But from the shortto work for their freedom be his own mind is that of having
der
colonialism
the
Africans
term viewpoint there is con
fore their land is turned into a coached an undefeated football
Parents' Committee To Meet flict between them, because ob have learned some of the tech South
Africa. This determina team in the early years of his
niques
required
of
any
state
of
viously American industry and
The parents' committee of commerce will be affected by the present time. The policy of tion was clearly expressed at teaching career! "Well, I didn't
much about football, so I
Taylor University will meet Fri changes in the economic status the colonial powers has been the Accra All Africa Conference know
so far to encourage freedom by Tom Mboya, a Kenya nation took a summer course at South
day, March 20. Among the sub of other countries."
alist, in these words: "Civilized ern Methodist University, and
jects to be discussed will be the
Thus the conflict in our for where the population is almost or not civilized, ignorant or il the instructor was Knute Rockentirely
African
but
to
stay
as
advantages and disadvantages of eign aid program seems to be
ne, famous football coach of No
a three-semester college pro that bringing prosperity to oth long as possible where there is literate, rich or poor, we, the tre
Dame University. "I learned
African states, deserve a gov
gram.
er nations means that industry a good sized population of Euro ernment of our own choice. Let a lot about football right from
pean
immigrants.
Consideration will be given to within that nation must be de
us make our own choice. Let us 'the horse's mouth,' so to speak,"
the problem of an enlarged veloped. Yet our industry in the
Should the Colonial powers
commented.
Taylor student body, and to the United States must be protected find it necessary to go, they make our own mistakes, but let heBorn
China of missionary
student loan program. The com against competition or our for will prefer, for reasons known us take comfort in the knowl parents, in
he came to the United
mittee will also voice its views eign aid program would surely only to them, to leave the gov edge that they are our own mis States twice
before returning
regarding a student judiciary or come under attack and would ernments in the hands of the takes."
here permanently when he was
A few more points:
honor board.
become a more heavily weighted few European settlers. This was
1. The riots in Africa are 17. Shortly after receiving his
political issue.
A.B. degree from Baylor Uni
the case in the Union of South
The editorial suggests an in Africa where a formidable ma really directed toward the devil, versity, he continued his educa
not to Europeans. There are
teresting
answer
to
this
problem
tion at the University of Texas,
jority is being taken care of
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of conflicting interests. "Global by the present regime whose more Europeans in Ghana now receiving a scholarship to go on
economic health rests on the principles were reinforced by than there were before inde in the field of genetics. His
general prosperity of all mem the late Prime Minister Doctor pendence.
studies and work in this line
2. Communism is not involved were a result of a scholarship
bers of the international com Malan, a former Minister of the
Of Taylor University
munity. To achieve this it may Dutch Reformed Church. Ths re in the struggle in any way. It which determined his special
Editor-in-Chief
Curt Carter be necessary to subordinate at gime is illegally seated in the may intervene in the future if ized field in the science of bi
invited by the circumstances, es ology.
times the interests of individual
Published
semi-monthly
during
the nations or sections of these na U. N. and should be expelled pecially in Algeria and South
In the future Dr. Glass ex
from it as soon as possible.
school year, except holidays and vaca
Africa.
pects to be busily occupied by
tions, by the Echo Staff, Taylor Univer tional communities. In order to
The
United
Kingdom
is
in
achieve
this
industrialization
sity, Upland, Indiana. Entered as sec
3. The question of raw ma his position as chairman of a
ond-class matter September 18, 1946, and this balance in economic process
of
creating another terials has also a share in the project which is making a reat the post office at Upland, Indiana,
Central
Africa.
denial of basic rights to Afri study of the biological curricu
under the Act of March 3, 1879. Sub ties it is necessary for Washing
ton to assist, not hamper, the
The Africans are determined cans.
scription price $2.50 per year.
lum in the schools.

Biographical Sketches Depict
Activity of Guest Lecturers

Asian Paper Gives Views
On Foreign Aid Policies

Africa Determines To Choose
Own Freedom And Goverment
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